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Abstract. Model mobile robot that used to this simulation is type car 
like vehicle steering. Mobile robot type car like vehicle steering is 
mobile robot that move using force of rear wheel and front rear of 
mobile robot functions as steering to control direction of mobile 
robot. The dynamic nonlinear model mobile robot is implemented to 
view influence disturbance of mobile robot to longitudinal direction 
mobile robot that used to planetary exploration in rough terrain. The 
model that used to simulation is nonlinear multivariable MIMO with 
5 input and 7 output. The simulation has done by using Simulink of 
Matlab. The simulations were carried out by giving 4 conditions, 
namely without disturbance, with an incline angle of 30 (0.5236 rad), 
with a rough terrain angle of 28.6479 (+0.5 rad), and a combination 
of 30 incline angle and 28.6479 rough terrain angle. The simulation 
results with 3 mobile robots show accurate results. 
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1. Introduction 
There are 3 robot cars and 6 disturbances in the simulation for modeling testing. So the research to 
test the mobile robot model was carried out as many as 18 experiments with interference and 3 
experiments without interference. The simulation results of the mobile robot show a decrease in the 
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disturbance, wheel ground contact angle disturbance and both complications. Experiments in 
simulations have been carried out as closely as possible to follow the real situation of Mars. The 
simulation results for a wheeled micro-rover traversing Mars-like terrain demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the algorithm. 
The mobile robot model above is a mobile robot type car model such as steering a vehicle. This 
mobile robot has a rear wheel and a front wheel. This has been driven by the force of the rear 
wheels, and the front wheel functions as a rudder to move the robot in motion is shown in figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 1 Mobile robot Rover Mars 
2. Method 
This research develops a dynamic model of a mobile robot with 4 wheels with the type of car like 
vehicle steering in reference 1 and reference 2, and then it is developed for the case of constant speed 
control in Longitudinal direction of mobile robots in rough terrain. Reference 1 shows a dynamic 
system of a mathematical model for a 4-wheeled robot car with a car like vehicle steering type. 
Reference 2 shows a dynamic system model and simulation that simulates the longitudinal and 
lateral slip directions of the 4-wheel car-like vehicle steering mobile robot.  
In mobile robot testing, a real time testing tool was made with 3 mobile robots using MATLAB 
Simulink with different parameters and tested using 4 conditions, namely testing without 
disturbance, with incline angle, and rough terrain angle and a combination of incline angle and 
rough terrain.  
The contribution of this research is to develop a dynamic model of a 4-wheeled mobile robot with 
a car-like vehicle steering type for the purpose of implementing constant speed rate control in mobile 
robots. In this study only discussed modeling of longitudinal direction mobile robot 4 wheels 
without control using 3 mobile robots with 4 conditions. 
The following is an explanation of the dynamic system modeling of the mobile robot for the 
kinematic model of wheel ground contact angle estimation. 
 
Kinematic Model od Wheel Ground Contact Angle Estimation 





 must be known. Below, a method is presented for estimating these contact 
angles using on-board sensors. As before, each wheel makes contact with the ground at a single 
point. The vehicle pitch,

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velocities 1
v
 and 2v  parallel to the local wheel ground tangent plane due to the rigid wheel-ground 
assumption. The distance between the wheel centers is l. [10] 
 
Figure 2 Planar two wheeled system in rough terrain [10] 
 
 
For this system, the following kinematic equations can be written:[10] 
)2(                                    )sin()sin(











      
Equation (1) represents the constraint that the wheel center distance l does not change. The 
validity of this assumption will be examined later. Equation (2) is a rigid body kinematic relation 
between the velocities of the wheel centers and the vehicle pitch rate . 
 
 
Combining Equations (1) and (2) results in:[2] 




















Model Dynamic Force and Steering Angle With Axis [10] 
 
Mobile robot has 3 direction motion according 3 kind of axis mobile robot has been shown in 
Figure 3. Longitudinal direction describes the direction of movement of the mobile robot forward. 
This direction can be explained in two ways. The first way is related to the mobile robot itself. The 
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Figure 3 Model Dynamics Mobile Robot Axis [9] 
 
1. Axis x:  
     Axis x shows forward direction or longitudinal direction, according of this axis mobile robot can 
experience a rolling motion with a central rotation in axis x. 
2. Axis y: 
     Axis y shows lateral direction or sideway direction, positive when direction shows a right side of 
driver, negative when direction shows a left side of driver.  Mobile robot can experience pitch 
motion with a central rotation in axis y. 
3. Axis z:   
     Axis z shows vertical direction or downstairs direction of mobile robot. Mobile robot can 
experience a yaw motion with central rotation in axis z. 
 
Tire Modeling and Deviation Axis [2] 
 
Longitudinal direction explain forward direction of mobile robot. There are two different ways of 
looking at the lateral direction. The first way with respect to the vehicle. The second way with 
respect to a fixed reference point shown in figure 4. 
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Lateral direction respective to sideways direction moving. Again, there are two way of looking at 
the lateral direction. The first way with respect to the vehicle. The second way with respect to fixed 
reference point. Walking analogy explains wheel slip angle that displace to sideways because 





Figure. 5 Deviation axis system when mobile robot is running [10] 
 
Figure 5 explain deviation axis system that can used to modeling of dynamic mobile robot body 
and wheels, that so shows forces and moments that applied to wheel and the other parameter such 
as slip angle and direction angle. Figure 5 shows the standard tire axis system that is commonly used 
in tire modeling. 
 
Body Slip Angle [2] 
      
Body slip angle is the angle between X-axis and the velocity vector that represents the 
instantaneous vehicle velocity at that point along the path, as shown in figure 6. Figure 6 explain 
about schema of front wheel that can deviated. 
Attempting to encapsulate all the movements of a mobile robot into a bunch of equations can be 
difficult. Although adding a number of elements to the model can increase the accuracy of the 
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Figure 6 Schema Deviation of Front Wheel [10]  
 
 
Equation Motion Mobile Robot [10] 
 
Second Newton formulation for circle motion: 
T  θ I   
Equation model dynamic motion mobile robot 
(13)                                                  )(
(12)                                                 )(





















Lateral and longitudinal velocity equation that respect with coordinate axis xyz is follow as: 
(15)                                                           sincos
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Figure 7 Longitudinal Force Pf paralel with axis x [10] 
 
With : 
F f   = lateral force front wheel 
F r    = lateral force rear wheel 
a       = distance between central point gravity 
and central point front wheels 
 
b       = distance between central point gravity  
            and central point rear wheels 
m      = mass model mobile robot 
I        = inertia yaw moving mobile robot 
Pf         = longitudinal force front wheel  
 
Pr         = longitudinal force rear wheel 
ηV   = longitudinal velocity 
V     = lateral velocity 
x      = axis longitudinal position 
y      = axis lateral position 
δ     = axis wheel deviation 
η     = axis longitudinal 
θ     = yaw angle 
ξ     = lateral angle 
 
Equation Front Wheel Slip Angle [10] 
 
The front wheel slip angle is a function of the steering angle, the longitudinal and lateral velocity 
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Figure 8 Schema Front Wheel Slip [10] 
 
Vektor longitudinal and lateral velocity and lateral velocity component is arrange by equation: 


















Schema Front Wheel Slip is shown in figure 8. 
 
Equation Rear Wheel Slip Angle [10] 
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Vector longitudinal and lateral velocity and lateral velocity component is arrange by equation: 

















Schema Rear Wheel Slip is shown in figure 9. 
 
 
Force (Traction and Brake) longitudinal 
 
Maximum traction force for mobile robot is calculated as the following: 











Maximum braking force for each suspension of mobile robot is calculated as the following: 
  (19)                                                              max, ha
l
W
F bx    
With 
Fxmax,t =  maximum traction force 
Fxmax,b =  maximum braking force 
μ   =  friction coefficient 
W  =  weight of mobile robot 
l   =  Distance between central point  
                  front wheel to central point rear  
                  wheel 
h  =  Distance high between central  
                  gravity to ground 30 cm [9]. 
 
Model Disturbance Ascent of Mobile Robot  
 
On the hillside terrain the mobile robotic experiences disturbances in the form of maximum 
traction force and gravity. So that the force acting on the mobile robot. The forces that occur when 
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Figure 10 Ascent Terrain to Mobile Robot 
 
Figure 10 explain mobile robot has disturbance such as friction force or maximum traction force 































                       (20) 
 
With 
F   = Force rear wheel of mobile robot 
txF max,   = Maximum traction force (friction force of mobile robot) 
 





































   (21) 
 
Model Disturbance Rough Terrain to Mobile Robot  
 
Figure 11 Rough Terrain to Mobile Robot 
 















GBB =  Force from rear wheel 
θ1  =  Contact Ground rear wheel angle. 
θ2  =  Contact Ground front wheel angle. 
 
Rough Terrain to Mobile Robot is shown in figure 11. 
 
Model Dynamic Friction 
 
Models in mobile robots actually have dynamic friction and are not static. If the friction is static, 
then what happens is that if the mobile robot is given a constant force continuously, the acceleration 
of the mobile robot is also constant, causing the mobile robot's speed to continue to rise until it is not 
even if the friction force has been applied. In fact, a model like this is impossible, because in reality 
the friction in the mobile robot will continue to increase along with the increasing speed of the 
mobile robot. The relationship between speed and friction force on a mobile robot can be determined 
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Figure 12 Relation dynamic friction and velocity 
 
Relation between velocity with the friction force in mobile robot can show to classical friction 
model in above is shown in figure 12. So that if the speed of the mobile robot goes to infinity, then 
the friction force of the mobile robot also rises to infinity, so that at a certain point the speed will be 
constant. The friction force in this mobile robot can come from the driving force such as a DC 
motor, servo motor or others, but friction also occurs when the mobile robot moves and interacts 
with its environment. 
 
Model dynamic friction force of mobile robot is computed as following: 
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DESIGN STATE SPACE EQUATION, SIMULATION MODEL AND TEST 
Solution for Dynamic Model Equation of Motion Mobile Robot 
 
Model dynamic motion mobile robot has 5 variable input and 7 variable state output, so this 
model include to model multivariable system. Dynamic model of mobile robot consist of seven 




Design recursive equation for modeling: 
Sate x1 is yaw velocity: 














                       (25) 
State x2 is lateral velocity: 


















              (26) 
State x3 is longitudinal velocity: 
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            (27) 
State x4 is position x: 
From equation (14), can be modify to be: 
   cossin   VVx 

 
xcosxxsinx-x 73724              (28) 
 
State x5 is position y: 
From equation (15), can be modify to be : 
 sincos   VVy 

 
xcosxxcosxx 73725                (29) 
 
State x6 is pitch angle: 
 
Figure 13 Kinematics and pitch angle in terrain 
 
From equation (1), can be modify to be: 























           (30) 
 
From equation (2), can be modify to be: 
   )sin()sin( 1122

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If wheel contact ground angle rear or front of mobile robot more than α, then speed longitudinal 
velocity mobile robot will be increase. If wheel contact ground angle rear or front of mobile robot less 
than α, then speed longitudinal velocity of mobile robot will be decrease.  
 
So that with wheel contact ground angle(
1  dan 2 ), if wheel contact ground angle more than x 
angle, then angle of ( 1  dan 2 ) is positive, if wheel contact ground angle less than x angle, then 
angle of ( 1  dan 2 ) is negative. Kinematics and pitch angle in terrain is shown in figure 13. 
 
State x7 is yaw angle: 
xx 17              (31) 
 
These seven State Space parameters will be tested on 3 mobile robots with different weight 
parameters and with incline disturbances, rough terrain and a combination of both in the simulation 
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3. Results and Discussion 
Result Model Motion Mobile Robot: 











































































































Variable input is  : 
F f  =  lateral force front wheel 
F r  =  lateral force rear wheel 
Pf             =  longitudinal force front wheels  
Pr             =  longitudinal force rear wheels 
δ         =  Steering angle mobile robot 
 
Variable Output is  : 
x1  =  yaw velocity 
x2  = lateral velocity 
x3  = longitudinal velocity 
x4  = position x 
Variables Disturbance is  : 
  =  ascent angle  
1  =  contact angle ground rear wheel 





x5  = position y 
x6  = pitch angle 
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Model Nonlinear Motion Mobile Robot: 
 
Figure 14 Model Nonlinear Mobile Robot 
 
Model Nonlinear Mobile Robot is shown in figure 14. 
 
Simulation Mobile Robot 
Parameters of mobile robot for simulation: 
 
Tabel. 1 Parameter Mobil Robot 
Parameter Mobile Robot ISO Symbol 
Model Mobile Robot 
Model A Model B Model C 
Massa Kg m 35.74 35.74 40.42 
Inertia  Kg.m2 I 42.3 45.2 50 
Distance Between 
Central point Front wheel to  
Central point Gravity 
m a 0.33 0.42 0.53 
Distance Between 
Central point Rear wheel to  
Central point Gravity 
m b 0.48 0.57 0.64 
High Between 
Central Gravity to Ground 
m h 0.31 0.35 0.42 
Diameter Front Wheel 
And Rear Wheel 
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Sample Design Model 
(Mobile Robot A) Design from DEE Simulink 
x1      = -(x(1))+(0.33*u(4)*u(1)+0.48*(u(2)- u(3)))/42.3 
x2   =  -(x(3)*x(1))+(u(4)*u(1)+u(2)+u(3))/30.10 
x3   =  -(x(2)*x(1))+(u(3)*u(1)+u(4)+u(5)-  
              u(6)*x(3)-u(7))/30.10 
x4   =  -x(2)*sin(x(6))+x(3)*cos(x(6)) 
x5   =  x(2)*cos(x(6))+x(3)*cos(x(6)) 
x6   =  ((x(3)*cos(u(8))/cos(u(9)-u(8)))*sin(u(9)-u(8))-  
         (x(3)*cos(u(8))/cos(u(9)-u(8)))*sin(u(10)-u(8)))/0.81 
x7   =  x(1) 
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Experiment Nonlinear Model Mobile Robot in Simulation using Simulink 
 
Simulation using Simulink of MATLAB, and report from test modeling mobile robot as following.  
(Force in Rear Wheel is 200 N, μ is 0.5) 
 
1. Simulation without Disturbance 
    Mobile Robot A, B, C: 



























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 15 Longitudinal Velocity without Disturbance 
 
Longitudinal Velocity without Disturbance is shown in figure 15. 
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    Mobile Robot A, B, C: 























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 16 Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance (Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad) 
 
Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance (Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad) is shown in figure 16. 
 
3. Simulation with Disturbance Ascent Angle 45o = 0.7854 rad 
    Mobile Robot A, B, C 























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 17 Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance (Ascent Angle 45 = 0.7854 rad) 
 
Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance (Ascent Angle 45o = 0.7854 rad) is shown in figure 17. 
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    Mobile Robot A, B, C: 
























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 18 Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance  
Rough Terrain contact angle = +28.6479 o = +0.5 rad 
 
Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance Rough Terrain contact angle = +28.6479 o = +0.5 rad is 
shown in figure 18 and contact angle = +68.7549 o = +1.2 rad in figure 19. 
 
5. Simulation with Disturbance Rough Terrain contact angle = +68.7549 o = +1.2 rad 
    Mobile Robot A, B, C: 
























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 19 Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance  
Rough Terrain contact angle = +68.7549 o = +1.2 rad 
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    Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad and Rough Terrain = +28.6479 o = +0.5 rad 
    Mobile Robot A, B, C: 























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 20 Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad 
And contact angle = +28.6479 o = +0.5 rad 
 
Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance (Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad and contact angle = 
+28.6479 o = +0.5 rad) is shown in figure 20 and (Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad and contact angle = 
+45.8366 o = +0.8 rad) is shown in figure 21. 
 
7. Simulation with Combine Disturbance  
    Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad and Rough Terrain = +45.8366 o = +0.8 rad 
    Mobile Robot A, B, C: 























Kec Longitudinal mobile A
Kec Longitudinal mobile B 
Kec Longitudinal mobile C
 
Figure 21 Longitudinal Velocity with Disturbance Ascent Angle 30o = 0.5236 rad 
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Table. 1 Test Result Model Mobile Robot A 
Mobile Robot A 
Force in Rear Wheel is 200 N, µ is 0,5 
Disturbance from t = 11s until t = 20s 
Max traction force is 8,9064 Newton 





(rad/s or m/s) 
The Velocity is 
Reduced 
(rad/s or m/s) 
Distance 
Between  
t=0s to t=20s 







or 3.1327 m/s 
29.2586 rad/s 
or 2.1740 m/s 
619.4985 rad or 




or 3.1645 m/s 
22.5863 rad/s 
or 1.6940 m/s 




(Rear and Front Wheel) 
+ 0.5 rad 
 
42.6409 rad/s 
or 3.1981 m/s 
Random 709.1563 rad or 
53.1867 m 
+ 1.2 rad 
 
42.6409 rad/s 
or 3.1981 m/s 
Random 657.4013 rad or 
49.3051 m 
Combine Disturbance 
In Ascent Angle 300 
And Contact Ground 
+ 0.5 rad 
 
42.2469 rad/s 
or 3.1685 m/s 
26.7565 rad/s 
or 2.0067 m/s 
604.2141 rad or 
45.3161 m 
+ 0.8 rad 
 
42.2469 rad/s 
or 3.1685 m/s 
24.3681 rad/s 
or 1.8276 m/s 
586.4518 rad or 
43.9839 m 
Without Disturbance,  
The Velocity from t=0s to t=20s 
  
44.7708 rad/s 
or 3.3578 m/s 
44.7708 rad/s 
or 3.3578 m/s 




Table. 2 Test Result Model Mobile Robot B 
Mobile Robot B 
Force in Rear Wheel is 200 N, µ is 0,5 
Disturbance from t = 11s until t = 20s 
Max traction force is 8,8182 Newton 





(rad/s or m/s) 
The Velocity is 
Reduced 
(rad/s or m/s) 
Distance 
Between  
t=0s to t=20s 







or 3.3578 m/s 
26.8702 rad/s 
or 2.0824 m/s 
586.0023 rad or 




or 3.1809 m/s 
19.4754 rad/s 
or 1.5093 m/s 




(Rear and Front Wheel) 
+ 0.5 rad 
 
41.5972 rad/s 
or 3.2238 m/s 
Random 687.9295 rad or 
53.3145 m 
+ 1.2 rad 
 
41.5972 rad/s 
or 3.2238 m/s 
33.8415 rad/s 
or 2.6227 m/s 
639.7189 rad or 
49.5782 m 
Combine Disturbance 
In Ascent Angle 300 
And Contact Ground 
+ 0.5 rad 
 
41.0978 rad/s 
or 3.1851 m/s 
24.9803 rad/s 
or 1.9360 m/s 
573.3359 rad or 
44.4335 m 
+ 0.8 rad 
 
41.0978 rad/s 
or 3.1851 m/s 
22.3284 rad/s 
or 1.7304 m/s 
555.2137 rad or 
43.0291 m 
Without Disturbance,  
The Velocity from t=0s to t=20s 
  
44.9907 rad/s 
or 3.4868 m/s 
44.9907 rad/s 
or 3.4868 m/s 
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Table. 3 Test Result Model Mobile Robot C 
Mobile Robot C 
Force in Rear Wheel is 200 N, µ is 0,5 
Disturbance from t = 11s until t = 20s 
Max traction force is 8,1920 Newton 





(rad/s or m/s) 
The Velocity is 
Reduced 
(rad/s or m/s) 
Distance 
Between  
t=0s to t=20s 







or 3.3578 m/s 
27.1022 rad/s 
or 2.2088 m/s 
587.7411 rad or 




or 3.4079 m/s 
18.5837 rad/s 
or 1.5146 m/s 




(Rear and Front Wheel) 
+ 0.5 rad 
 
41.9782 rad/s 
or 3.4212 m/s 
Random 701.9803 rad or 
57.2114 m 
+ 1.2 rad 
 
41.9782 rad/s 
or 3.4212 m/s 
36.7053 rad/s 
or 3.0480 m/s 
655.0364 rad or 
53.3855 m 
Combine Disturbance 
In Ascent Angle 300 
And Contact Ground 
+ 0.5 rad 
 
41.8687 rad/s 
or 3.4123 m/s 
24.8814 rad/s 
or 2.0278 m/s 
573.8866 rad or 
46.7718 m 
+ 0.8 rad 
 
41.8687 rad/s 
or 3.4123 m/ 
22.4360 rad/s 
or 1.8285 m/s 
557.7580 rad or 
45.4573 m 
Without Disturbance,  
The Velocity from t=0s to t=20s 
 
47.8881 rad/s 
or 3.9029 m/s 
47.8881 rad/s 
or 3.9029 m/s 
715.8616 rad or 
58.3427 m 
Test result of Mobile Robot A, B and C is shown in Table 1, 2 and 3 in above. 
Analysis:  (Case Longitudinal Velocity with Ascent Angle Disturbance 30o = 0.5236 rad) 
A. Mobile Robot A: 
     The longitudinal velocity converges, approaches the value 40.6125 rad / s then drops to 29.2586 
rad / s or 3.1327 m / s and then drops to 2.1740 m / s. The deviation of the steering angle is 0. 
In the longitudinal position of the 20s it has passed 619.4985 rad or 46.4624 meters from the 
normal 54.3349 meters without interference with a wheel diameter of 0.15m or 15cm. The 
maximum traction force of the mobile robot is 8.9064 Newton. The normal force of the mobile 
robot when facing a climbing angle of 30o is 147.4900 Newton. 
b. Mobile Robot B: 
     Longitudinal velocity towards convergence approaches the value 41.0978 rad / s then decreases 
to 26.8702 rad / s or 3.3578 m / s and then decreases to 2.0824 m / s. The deviation of the 
steering angle is 0. In the longitudinal position of the 20s it has passed 586.0023 rad or 45.4152 
meters from the normal 54.3349 meters without interference with a wheel diameter of 0.155m or 
15.5cm. The maximum traction force of the mobile robot is 8.8182 Newton. The normal force of 
the mobile robot when facing a climbing angle of 30o is 175.1260 Newton. 
c. Mobile Robot C: 
     Longitudinal velocity towards convergence approaches the value 41.6240 rad / s then decreases 
to 27.1022 rad / s or 3.3578 m / s and then decreases to 2.2088 m / s. The deviation of the 
steering angle is 0. In the longitudinal position of the 20s it has passed 587.7411 rad or 47.9009 
meters from the normal 58.3427 meters without interference with a wheel diameter of 0.163m or 
16.3cm. The maximum traction force of the mobile robot is 8.9064 Newton. The normal force of 
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8. Sample Test in Experiment Mobile Robot A.  
    Simulation with Disturbance Rough Terrain contact angle = +28.6479o = +0.5 rad 
 
Figure 23 State Variable Output Mobil Robot A 
 
Plant Mobile robot a car like vehicle Non Linear Model Multivariable MIMO system is shown in 
figure 22. State Variable Output Mobil Robot A is shown in figure 23. The dynamic model nonlinear 
motion mobile robot has characteristic where, longitudinal velocity mobile robot will increase 
infinity when force rear wheel is given as constant value, but because coefficient friction value 
increases infinity too, then longitudinal velocity mobile robot will convergent in special value. This 
model just for mobile robot type car like vehicle steering. Figure 15 shows that the longitudinal 
velocity mobile robot A without disturbance will convergent in 3.4 m/s. The longitudinal velocity 
mobile robot B without disturbance will convergent in 3.5 m/s. The longitudinal velocity mobile 
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4. Conclusion 
The Table 1, 2 and 3 of test result shows that the longitudinal velocity mobile robot A with 
disturbance (Ascent Terrain = 300) will convergent in 40.6125 rad/s or 3.1327 m/s when the force in 
rear wheel is 200 N. The Table 1, 2 and 3 of test result shows that the longitudinal velocity mobile 
robot B with disturbance (Ascent Terrain = 300) will convergent in 41.0978 rad/s or 3.1809 m/s 
when the force in rear wheel is 200 N. The Table 1, 2 and 3 of test result shows that the longitudinal 
velocity mobile robot B with disturbance (Ascent Terrain = 300) will convergent in 41.6240 rad/s or 
3.3578 m/s when the force in rear wheel is 200 N. The simulation results with 3 mobile robots show 
accurate results.  
The dynamic model nonlinear motion mobile robot has characteristic where, longitudinal 
velocity mobile robot will increase infinity when force rear wheel is given as constant value, but 
because coefficient friction value increases infinity too, then longitudinal velocity mobile robot will 
convergent in special value. This model just for mobile robot type car like vehicle steering. 
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